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In Pursuit of Amiable Science 
byFredWeinmcnn  

So me great accomplishments can never be surpassed. So it is 
with Carolus (Carl) Linnaeus the greatest namer of plants in his' 
time and for all time. We are fortunate tliathis yearnings md in-
stincts for natural history ran deep thus diverting him from parental 
guidance and formal training which sent him first on the road 
toward the ministryand late to'wath a physician career. Official 
statistics show Linnaeus was born in Rsaült Sweden in 1707. and 
'died in 1778. Between those years he became the greatestnaturai, 
historian of his time and one of the greatest of all time. 

It was still early in the 18th century hen Linnaeus, in coopera-
tion with friend Artedi, split the natural world between them with 
the explicit intent of bequething names,to all natural creations from - 

the three kingdoms—animal, mineral and vegetable. This goal was 
only imaginable by tliedëperately young..and brilliantly ignorant. 
For his part, Carl selected the birds, flowers and minerals. 

Their endeavour began over 100 years' before Charles Darwin set 
down his observations to give us an explanation for, the order and 
relationships among living organisms. However, it was the same.... 
repetitive patterns' appearing in re 4 organisms that Darwin used.' 
to develop his evolutionary theories that were earlier observed by.. 
Linnaeus and led him to his seminal work on the science of plant 
names, Systema Naturae published in 1731 at the age of 28. From 
that time on (whether you avoid, despise, tolerate, or appreciate 
'"scientific names") the Linnaean system of classes, orders, families, 
genera and species has endured.'I find scientific names to be infor-
mative, orderly and melodic but that is the subject of a whole sepa- 
rate article. Publications of 	Systema Naturae, although 
but one of many Linnaen publi- 	cations, insured his 
place as the father of plant tax- 	 onomy and stimu- 
lated tremendous amounts of new 	 study into the 
natural relationships of plants and 	 animals. All of 
this contributed mightily to aid 	• 	 Darwin's 
insights.  

So how successful was 
Linnaeus in his plant naming 
venture? So much so that he 	

.1. 

named nearly every genus 
occurring in Europe and, as 	 - 

a result many genera-of 

I

lants occurring in the 
ssaquah Alps were origi-

nally named by Linnaeus. (continued on page 11) 
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Recreation Management in a Working Forest 
Dept of Natural Resources ConW— limes ofimfrortancefrom your staffat the 7ger Mountain State Forest 
by Doug McCkllana Wendy Sammarco, Dan Pomernk, andfim Russell 

'I 

/4 How can you provide 
quality recreation opportumtieS 
and forest products in the same 
place? To answer that question 
we can lookat the histoiy of 
Tiger Mountain. 

Tiger Mountain was first 
harvested in the early 1900's. 
Evidence of these first harvests 
can be found in spring board 
notches cut out of old douglas 
fir stumps. The mountain was 
harvested by utilizing a system 
of railroad grades to move the 
wood to the mills surrounding 
Tiger Mountain. How does this 
relate to recreation? Have you 
recently hiked the new Preston 
railroad trail or. the Iverson "Fat 
Hand" ilon the eastern side 
of the State 1?orest? These trails 
have incöiporated historic 
railroad grades into their 
routes. Q!411road grades 
make idaltrails. Typically the 
slope is minimal with gentle 
curves which can accommodate 
a vaiietyf users. 

TigeE Mountain was 
extenreljcpa mined in the 
192(Ys.Evi4eñcc can be seen 
by hikhgTFift&nmile Creek 
Canyon. There 

 
are small pieces 

ofcoal'è,on.theskfeOf 
the 	l,dreiniiiIs of old 
shafts an4 washing equipment 
Did you know that this trail: 
was originally a mine to mirket. 
road use4 for delivering 466 to 
the growing population of 
Puget Sound? For their eay 

' 

- 

"-For todays forest manage-
ment the Department of 
Natural Resources has devel-
oped the Tiger Mountain State 

Forest Management Plan. This 
plan addresses a variety of 
public concerns such as timber 
and recreation management. 
Though extensive public 
involvement the plan develops a 
course for the future which. 
protects resources, provides 
revenue for our schools and 
guides recreation development. 

Can timber harvest and 
recreation really coexist? The 
land managers of Tiger Moun-
tain are trying to provide a 
balance. Timber sales need to 
include recreation in their 
design. Incorporating partial 
cutting techniques, spreading 
harvest over the landscape and 
limiting the size of harvests are 
special design techniques used 
in.thé Tiger Mountain State 
Forest In addition, the hang 
gliding opportunities and views 
at Poo-Poo Point were created 
bya 9i6 timber harvest There 
are alsoreat views of Mt 
Rainér from the 1989 timber 
harvest off the Westside and 
Main Tiger roads 

%iflhla'hildngtrail be Procled  
from future timber harvest? We 
consider a recreation trail an 
asset toa harvest area.' Its an . 

'oortunity to share the State 
Forests iñessage of the impor- 

a self 
supp)itng greenway in an.. 
urban area. For safety, during a 
timber harvest, the DNR will 
temporarily close a trail or 
provide alternate routes. At the 
end of harvest we will reopen 

.ihe"tilinitsoriginal1ocatiofl. 
We consider protectiOn of the 
recreation experience just as 
important as the revenue from 
the timber harvest 

How are you enforcing trail use 
restrictions? In the past we have 
patrolled the forest with our 
contracted King County offic-
ers. This program has been 
effective in controlling prob-
lems on the roads induding 
target shooting, off road vehicle 
use and vandalism. To meet the 
new challenges of trail patrol we 
have hired a fuiltime agency law 
enforcement officer. Jim 
Russell, our new officer, started 
May 15th and is beginning to 
patrol recreational trails. He is 
coordinating the King County 
Natural Resources Horse patrol 
and volunteer bicycle patrL 
We will use education and' 
citations to eiforce trail 'ic-
tions. Please let him knour 
concerns. 

What more can be done 
enhance recreation In foreSt: 
management areas? To 
additional recreation opoju-
nities we install gates torict 
access to forest roads. Th 
roads become excelientJ, 
horseback or bicycling 
F2mil,es can use the'roaWiOr 
him with children and1ue 
strolls. Since 1988 we 
closed over two-thirds ofe 
forest roads. Recreatiori'bJnd 
a locked gate can be an 	- 
able experience. Coniniw.-
tion lease sites on the Ithts 
of Tiger Mountain provid. 
great views for recreatlonsts. 
These tower sites are rita to 
our urban commuthcatip 
needs. The leases provi4ust 
land revenüewhile also 
openings in the for for views 
of the 	

.
count'ide. 

The Tiger Mountain' State 
Forest Management Plan has a 
recreation chapter as a portion 



of the document. Forest 
Management will not work 
without recreation manage-
ment The plan for recreation 

yn Tiger Mountain is in- 
Itended to be progressive as 

well as flexible. Determining 
the balance between recre-
ation needs and resource 
conservation is our challenge. 

We must answer the 
questions of... How many 
people can use a trail before it 
causes negative Impacts to the 
environment? What unique forest 
and wetland ecosystems can we 
share without damaging the 
resource? How do we provide a 
quality recreation experience 
with an increasing number of 
forest users? How do we antici-
pate and plan for new recreation 
trends? The list of questions is 
long and ever changing. We 
hope to answer these ques-
tions with the management of.  
the Tiger Mountain State 
F 	Having a flexible 

);getfion plan helps to deal 
with the changing issues. 

Plans for future manage-
menton Tiger Mountain will 
contipue to blend the working 
forest, quality recreation, and 
resource protection together. 
Trailheads are being devel-
opeqtimber sales designed, 
and i &tural resource conserva-
tion4as created. Tiger 
Mountain is an ever 

area 

a  d Uj~ nd 

Nbes On the hail 
byPeggyBardi  

When I was pregnant with 
my oldest son the doomsayers 
around me warned that my 
hiking, camping, backpacking, 
etc. days were over. In other 
words, my favorite pastimes 
were about to be curtailed by 
the small person I was bringing 
into the world. Rather than give 
in, I rebelled - not against my 
son, but against the people who 
told me you can't participate in 
and enjoy outdoor activities 
until your children are at least 
five or six years old. Since those 
prenatal days my husband and I 
have proved the doomsayers 
wrong many times over. For 
example, at six weeks old my 
son cross-country skied with us 
and enjoyed it—if a snug, 
sleeping infant is any indication 
of plesure At ten weeks, he 
camped, fished, and hiked with 
us and neither he nor we were 
miseiabIe. And after the birth 
of our second son, we wasted 
only a few weeks before hiking 
as a four member famil)4 

ii my varied outdoor 
eperiences with my sons (now 

1 aged371/2 and 171/2) and from 
leadiii ToddIer/Fanily hikes, 
rye found that you can hike 
with 	;nJ toddlers AND 
:bothyou and the children can 

live to enjoy it! You just have 
to remember three 

basicrules: 1) Be 
f1ihle. 2) Use 
common sense. 3) 
Know your child. 
Be flexible. Take 

frequent breaks to 
prevent crankiness 
inbabiesor 

toddlers. Young 
children like 
to stop fre-

quently and 
- 	 .cmlore "new" 

territory. Even on short trips 
allow yourself plenty of time. 
Small hikers can and will be 
te(Werainental at those dines 
that you are hurried and harried 
(I think ifs in their contracts). 

Use common sense. Don't try 
to climb Mt. Rainier. Choose a 
route that's flat, not too long 
and is basically "Child 
Friendly" towards short legs or 
parents carrying a wiggly load. 

Bring a variety of snacks 
and drinks. There's nothing 
better than edible bribery when 
a toddler starts whining on the 
traiL 

Bring a backup mode of 
hiking transportation for the 
kids. A front pack or a back-
pack child carrier are an easy 
way to carry small hikers. In 

Meral, young babies enjoy 
s for the rock-a-bye sleep 

effect. A backpack carrier will 
work for lugging older toddlers 
and pre-schoolers as long as 
your back holds out. If your 
child (or children) are too 
wiggly, big, or bored by the 
backpack idea, bring a stroller 
or a wagon - if it's allowed on 
the trail. 

Bring a favorite toy or 
"special" child sized hiking 
equipment such as a kid-size 
backpack or canteen. Be pre-
pared to cariy these items when 
little arms get "too tired". Or 
attach a few small, lightweight 
toys to the child carrier with 
plastic links. Plastic links attach 
easily and double as a rattling, 
take-apart toy. 

Bring binoculars, a nature 
book or some other item that 
helps you explore your sur-
roundings. As any parent 
knows, toddlers and pre-
schoolers love to ask questions 
so it heW s to have the answers 
at your ngertips. 

(continued on page 11) 
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July1992 
Hikes and Events 

Wednesday July 1 
Beyond the Alps Lake Serene 
2C. Call leader for time and 
meeting place. 
Will Thompson 488-8592 

Tuesday July 7 
Lake Alice Road to Tokul Creek 
(Car switch) 
2B 9:30 a.m. 
Al Blalock 746-4155 

Wednesday July 8 
Beyond the Alps Mt Higgins 
4D. Call leader for time and 
meeting place. 
Will Thompson 488-8592 

Thursday. July 9 
Squak Mm. State Park from 
North Access 
2C 9:30 a.rn. 
Maiy Cadigan 641-4046 

Saturday July 11 
Greenway Hike: Snoqualmie 
Pass to Tinkham campground 
3B 8:30 im. 
Joe Toyñboe 723-6716 
See article on Greeii way Series 

Ttic.--: m. Ber Ridge to Big 
Er 
2B930i.m.. 	.;:.. 
Kate Gross'329-2412 

Sunday July  
Greenway Hike: RRgrade from 
Rattlesnake Laki: 
2A 8:30 a.m. 
Joe Toynbec 723-6716 
See article on Greenway Series - 	•--. 
Cougar Nrih Side Lp 
2B1230p.m. 
Ralph Own 746-1076 

Tuesday July 14 
Beyond the Alps Squire Creek 
Pass. 
3C. Call leader for time and 
meeting place. 
Will Thompson 488-8592 

Saturday July 18 
Greenway Hike: Rattlesnake 
Ridge 
3C 8:30 a.m. 
Ted Thomsen 4544643 
See article on Greenway Series 

Middle Tiger 	•. 
2B 12:30 p.m.  
Bob Gross 392-0539 

Sunday July 19 
Greenway Hike: Tiger Mm 
4D 7:30 a.m. 
Sally Davies 641-0676 or. 
Jim Cadigan 641-4046 i . 

See article on Greenway Series 

Little Mt. Si 
2B9:30a.m. 
Leonard Eisenberg 392-4034 

Tuesday July 21 
DeLco Wall, Wildside Trail and 
Marshall Hill Loop 
2B9:OOa.m. 
Gail Palm 783-6005 or 
Bob Knutson 243-4546 

Wednesday July 22 
Big Tree 
1A10:00a.m. 
Peggy Barchi 432-5446 

Thursday July 23 
Beyond the Alps Bedal Basin 
Trail. 3C. Call leader for time 
and meeting place. 
Will  Thompson 488-8592 

Saturday July 25 
Greenway Hike: Squak and 
Cougar Mtns. 
4D 8:00 a.m. 
Ralph Owen 746-1070 
See article on Greenway Series 

Sunday July 26 
Greenway Hike:. Newcastle to 
Discoveiy Park 
3A8a.m. 
Jack Hornung 545-9122 
See article on Greenway Series 

East Tiger via Middle Tiger 
3C8:OOa.m. 
Tórn Palm 783-6005 

Monday July ll.:. i 
BôardMeeiing 
7:30p.m.Issaquah Community 
Hall (next to Fire Station) 

Tuesday July 28 
Lake Tradition Plateau 
2A 9:30 n.m. 
Al Blalock 746-4155 	; 
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AUGUST 1992 
S M I WT F 

Thursday August 13 333()5 
Beyond the Alps Foss Lakes 
4D. Call leader for time and 

reen meeting place. 
Will Thompson 488-8592 

Saturday August 15 

]tho. South Tiger Loop 
• 3B 900 a.rn. 

Maiy Cadigan 641-4046 

Artist Hike with frequent stops 
2B+ 9:00a.m. 
Patsey Parsons 255-6603 

Sunday August 16 
From High Point via TMT to 
mid point and return 
4C 8:00 a.m. 
Tom Palm 783-6005 

Tuesday August 18 
Twin Falls 
2B 9:30 a.m. 
Al BIalockl4 	155 

Wednesda 	August) 9 
Mercer Slough 
lAlOOOa.m. 
Peggy. Barchi 432-5446 

Thursday August 20 

iddle  
Beyond the Alps Periy Creek 

: ),.-.-'Call  leader for time 

. 

and néetng place. 
Will Thompson 488-8592 

3-4546 	•:. 

. 	 . 

- 	. 

- 	. 	.,•-..-................... 

Saturday August 22 
Big Tree/Wetlands and 
Adventure Trail on Tiger Mtn. 
2B 9:30 a.m. 
Kate Gross 329-2412 

Sunday August 23 
Lake Tradition 
2A 12:30 p.m.. 
Ann Leber 746-3291.. 

Monday August 24 
BoardMeeting 
7:30p.m. bsaquah Community 
Hall (next to Fire Station) 

Saturday August 29 
Beyond the Alps Squire Creek 
Pass. 3C. Call leader for time 
and place. 
Will Thompson 488-8592 
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The hike Ia&n' are 
)whohavedonatedtheirtuneto 

leadpeOplewhowant to,ikeand:.- !t 

explore the trails in
. 

 the issa9uan:: .;. 
Alps and other nearby fbotlulls 
(Cascades) in King County. Hikes 
are scheduled and led year-round 
regardless of weath Minimum 
attendance is 3 iflcidlng the kade 
Trails in the Issaquah Alps may 

be good or bad, easy or hard, 
muddy or dusty, brushy or clear, 
steep or flat, easy or hard—or all 
of the above. Some are not much 
more than 211iTfl21 trails. As 
volunteers, neither the hike 
leaders,theTrailsClubordub 
directors are in any way respon- 

.. 	sible or)iable fbr hikeis"çomfbrt, 
transprtation, property 	y,or, 

* 	eeneial wdllbeinn while tLi&. 

a.u,1J.I.a- w- , 	 UVjVuU? 

ingon.thqiofthe gmup) 

1160-1, c4iie b&in s3* ioads, or old railroad gxa&s. 
mile pérlr' 	Expect to go through brush, over 

pace, th a 
ách 	

hlf h
áleia 

 tidod f
i
b' 	l, tptt  rogh wildflowersu 

10 f 	
g 	

dhan añ 	and/or mudnvea 
 

a good time 
Trail condItons,rthher, ad 	hiking where others seldom tread. 

........A .1.' Lam 

h1kifl 	tifliC. 
YOU'Ji Hike 

For children ages six to 12 
Degree of Diftic* 

• 
Parents Must come along 

A. little or no elevation gain, Up to Toddler's Walk 
SOO feet, nodifficultiesforaverage 
walker 	:- For parents with very small 
B: some dimbing uptO 1200 feet, children or infants. 
or some other difficulty MEEI1NG PLACE 
C. more dimbing.'up to 2500 feet, Trails Club hikes meet in the or some other diffl(Ulty parking lot just south of Issaquah 
D: much dflrthing over 2500 feet City Hall. To get there, take t,,dt 
elevation gain 17 (Issaquah-Fxont Street) off 
Thisisanesfimateddegreeof Interstate 90 and turn south into 

difficulty. Most trails in the 	: downtown Issaquah. Co one mile 
Issaquah Alps are not up to the or so down Front Street, past the 
high standards of state and light at Sunset to S.E. Andrews. 
national parks. I' 	Trails can Turn left into the KC Foods 
be very steep' in pt* or muddy complex. Co one block to parking 
and biuøiy..  Hikers' iray gain 	. area between First Avenue and 
1000 feet in just gn mile oh Rainier Blvd. Park south of 
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' 	 When ][ys &st ppiached and asked 	M beyod and £we really 

	

update to the Grand Ridge saga, 	hopeto preserve the wild la nds k) 

	

, it seemed this would be an easyjob On the 	it chdlenges us to face the hard -. - contraiy Fve found it to be very difficult 	issues that call for changes to 
- 	Six months ago 31 hoped that the whole 	the way we live 

----... ..- . 	plan to develop Grand Ridge would be 
shelved, that the Trails Club, by calling 

• 	
C • 
	attentiontothepotentiallinpactondown - 
. 	stream flooding and the destruction of anh, Gus animal habitat and forested open space 	U91J U 

•I•_•• 	. could really alter the course to be set by the 	Almost a year ago Gus 
City ofIssaquah and the County Council 	Nelson took over the Presi- 

____ 	who are in the position to approve or disap- 	dency of the Issaquah Alps 
F 	I 	prove development plans 31 didn't begin to 	Trails Club as David Kappler 

understand the political, social 2nd CCO 	 successfully ran for an 1[ssaquah 
( 	/ 	nomic forces that push us eveijarther 	City Council position. In his 

	

into open land, or the philosophical 	&st letter to the membership, 
set that views land as just another 	- 	Gus said icc would b touh to 

	

be 	li DCeSPrCSIt 

El 

cies and pohies that demand 
/ ârncriasingithountsöflan&rnanióther 

. spedal places will also be engulfed, and 
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Join the hi 
iigerTox 

)byTomPa1d 

•.' • 	. -.•• 	 .. 	. 	- 
¼ 	

cr'kt.' ' 	ôiadAnn.:Weinmann at 

	

Aff,- •-- 	 !• 	•• 	-, 	 U 

rse. 	•. 	Detailed Information 	.. 	: The Club also is still 
looking for a Publicity Coordina- 

______ by/ce Tiynbee 	 tar, whose responsibilities will 
miber,  : 	 plalned in the last 	indudewórking with local 

...12,wewilivisitcaclóf 	 Gekes . 
Mountain's six distinct sun-
mits in a South toNorth 
traverse that will reward us 
with plenty of exercise and in 
in-depth understanding of our 
favorite Issaquah landform. 
Because of the physical de-
mands of this hike and the 
necessity to arrange a car 
shuttle, signups will be limited 
to3Ople and should be 
completed by September 1. 

Thiiiike is rateda5D. It 
will begin at the Issaquah City 
Hallmeetingplaceat6.30a.m 
on sb 12. ThVC 

planned'tor the last three 
weekends in July are intended 

givc Y1WWL LU '.4UD CIWIIOIP 

mental and political concerns 
to aupiaint 	ticipants with as well as Club hikes and 
various portions of the special events. This person will 
Greenway. Do some hikes or work dosely with the VP of 
do all; total distance for all Operations, President and 
hikes 	ut seventy miles. Board of Directors. If you have 

Except for July 12, these good communication skills and 

hikes involve a fair amount of have an interest in promoting 
the Club,pleasecallBill distanccand,insomecases, McFerren at 391-3359 for 

should be in 	- more information. 

condition and .cry appropriate . We are seeking a Wetlands I 
gear .(pléasé sëeHilce Informa- Wildlife Coordinator. This person 

- - - 	- 	- 	I wwillcoor-nate inc woric of 

led 	 IATC eperts on wetlands and 
wiidlife:issues, an4 will work 

CS,iflciUu- 	with othcrClub apparatus routes, ;: 	groupsinaddressingwlkllife 
a O 	

. isuesrelated to the Grcenway, 
local land use, community 
planning, Cougar. Mountain 
Wildlai.ParIeté. You don't 
need tobe anexpert,justliave 
aiiinttIfyou'rçwlllikigto 
heljwitltwildlands and: 

UUI• '-.•• 	. 	. 	- 
wetlandsissues or serving as a 
coordinator,- please- contact 
Fred Wcinm2nn at 392-9230 

Lastly, the Alpiner produc-
tionteamislooldngfor:afew.. 

rMn.ándgraphicarUstsJU 
likCto write, draw, take black 

or generate 
compiicr art, please contact Suzy 
Roth at 392-6259 We're looking 
forartidesandartthat have todo 
Qith tle Issaquah Alps and/or the 

ik'gièàz ouidoors'i - - 

- 	 - 

hikà—or has ever even thought 



cHAIflNGF FROM THE GREEN WAYI 
2-' 	: 	•. w.w an. .w. 	. .•.e;e, S .r.w. 

J4• 	 1,, 
s-- 	 •5 U 	..' - 	. - 	 00 • 

Ted The GajCln 	' 

Thed mMpuntainS  to 
? sound Grediy" can mean 

able to waNeleasurably from 
Seattje to 	Elurn, having 

many things to different available a variety of routes, . 
people. 	J depending upon the season and 

Sb tuVisbi of the hiker's stamina. There will 
Greenwa?Thisis the quesçion . be at least.three summer routes: 
we have sked each of our (1) the lowland trail, using the. 
Board nezñbèrs. Their answers Iron Horse Trail, (2) the south 
are helping us formulate a ndge trail, traversing the peaks 
feasible—and yet inspiring and and valleys through Couger, 
shared—vision of the MTS Sqk Tiger, Rattlesnake and 
Greenway. We now ask each oj on to the east, skirting the 
you th 	 . Seattle Watershed, and (3) the 

Dl , 	k north 	traversing 	e ..... Lease IU US ifl 4UUuI. JW . 
0 mountains eastward from Mt. 

words or less) *1 t you believe Si through the Alpine Lakes 
should be the key elements in Wi 
establishing and preserving the 

Ig 	 ofth Therewlilbemany 
MFS Greiwav.. Also inlude 1}o6t served by 

ack..Is will be  
hik'r only The bikers and 
hiliili also shaie thauiyof '- 
the trailheads and hostel Eacili- 

,próridingastimulting 
ultural experience for......... 

;bothl 
For the passing tourist,-I 

visualize numerous historic.: 
sites, interpretive centers and 
stunning viewpoints dotting the 
green along the way. Food, 
lodging and services for these 
travelers will be provided 
mostly by facilities located in 
the currently planned cities,. 
towns and communities en,. 
route. This will minimizthe 
need for new areas of urbañ 
development within the 
Greenway. 

There will be a 	of 
spcal1laès easily isa1k 
the passuigtour bus 

il!t 

.tI 

,hutw 

to n Ee 

cibleàiiItt&e .  jVay 
	() 

the 

bridi 

i.Branch 
ilswlflbe. ii 

••0 • 

••••_ •• _•••• 	
_ 00 0 • 	0 

iogging roads, bikers and hlkfr$ 	lots of vohUiteer Iabói.Thëse 
- 	

ll be 	
wilisafelyshare the sametraiL- 	shouldn'tbetoodifficultto - Iii 	

. 	. 	
However, narrow or single- 	-• 	come b—i hould they? We did 



: 
a 	• 	r 	 iét1e leaves. Its relatives in 	Babes cont ' ,uuiiabie .uenCeconuj 	aips inciuxie twinberry, 	 ' 	I  

. 	He personallyaath4cfnd 	oánge honeysuddc, elderberry, 	Think like a clul4 whed 
described thotjsls of speaes ; - aid snowberry, all members of 	choosing a destination. Choose 
deriving moktfinn 	the honeysucide family or the 	a luke that incorporates some of 

)Theophrastus PEo &r' 	Caici1aceaè Look ior 	 the things childrn enjoy. For 
Z 	classic Greek and Roman ., 	 flower throughout the forested 	example, lads love water, 
. literature;Heissorecogiized. ?chesofthe 4YoOt 	animalscaves,azidplay- 

and honored in the botanic 	miss the dense cover along trail 	grounds. If you can make any of 
profession that the official 	E-2just as you approach Far 	these a destination you can keep 
abbreviation ófhisnamè has. 	Country Lookout on Couger 	kids interested by telling them 
been reduced to the single Mountain. 	 "We're almost to...". I generally 
letter, L.! 	 try to make these fun places the No ner undcr 	 d Fittingly, the name 	 be found in the alps or in 	tuinaroun point or the end 
Linnaeus was coined by Carl's 	nurseries. As a bonus, 	 point on my toddler hikes, 
father by putting a Latin 	 to propagate and 	 because once small hicers reach 
ending on the Swedish word 	that carefully (with emphasis 	these places they won t want to 
for linden, a tree growing on 	on carefully) harvested starter 	go on. 
the family farm. And what 	snips from the wild need not be 	Turn the hike into a child's 

: 	about plants named for 	 fortidden. It will spread easily 	game. If a fun destination isn't 
Lnna?Cadrporte&y 	mshadyareasandischarming 	enoughtokeepsmallhmkers 
asked for but ?n spej1es, that 	both in and out of flower 	gomg make up games that will. 

- =.,.one ofoux$avor*te alps - 	Anecdol frmation su 	For example, appoint them 
itan 	 tL 	tlt 	 . irvr 	çfuJ 	Epedition Leader or Chief 

offid i 	 Bug Finder 
borca • 	 I ubed r s u Ii as road- - Bring extra dothesdipers, 

sidjather than from natural 	bottles, et Remenibeia baby 
toaaierlmn ac 

get chilled soon 
adult You can I 
.leg.wari.aers for 

hiM by pulling 
zed so&s over 

Most.hikrs 
thTeiEs 

)ackabk.:. 
Lült- 

1: 

tnM 

se. 



lssaquah Alps Trails Club 
P.O. Box 351 
Issaquah,WA 98021 

:L . 

nothing else than the entertainment fctor), knife 
(generallyused on toddler hikes for cutting snacks 
such asaples),.maxesighter/flrestarter (in case 
of a genwne Cmëi ), pIatic grbage bag (for () 
used diapeà and siack wrappes or as an emer- 
gency rain poncho, plus it's never too early to 
teach basic ecology 101—litter patrol) 

Kn 	your chilt=
0tterests 

your baby/toddler! 
pre-schoolefs moo 	on the trail. 
Try to turn back before their short little legs give 
out. Don't push little tikes past their limits or you 
and thëywón't enjoy jóü trek into the great 
outdoors. 

In dosing, hiking with even the youngest 
family member is very enjoyable. Besides the 
immediate hiking Eewards.a child who is intro-
duced to well planned hiking trips will likely grow 
into a lifelong outdoors peison who enjoys and 
respects the environment 

lssaqu Alps  ftlOnleiService 
P.O. Box 351, Is 	WA 98027 
I Guide ió Trail of Cougar Mountain Regional Wildiand 
Park, Coal Creek Park, May Creek Park By Harvey Man-
ning and RalphOwen.. 
1990 updated edition. This new edition brings you all the 
old favorites plus new orites—iicw trails on the west 
side connecting to Renton and May Creek plus all new 
mafrs! $830 Oncludes map, tix and shipping) 
I Guide to Trails ofTiger Mountain 
By Bill LongwelL 1989 updated edition. New trails: 
Tradition Plateau Trail (adding Swamp and Wetlands 
Trails), the  new Bootleg Trail, the new Preston Trait Plus 
encounters with animals. $8.50 (includes map, tax and 
thipping) 

Non Profit 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
lssaquah, WA 

Permit #70 

Membeihip Application 
lssaquah Alps Trails (Jub 
P.O. Box 351, Issaquah, WA 98027 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Annual Regular l)ues ................................. sio. 
Annual Contributing Dues .......................$20 
Lifetime Membership ..............................$190 
Limited Income............................................ 

I All memberships cover the entire fnmly 

A regular annual family membership is $10 
This covers the cost of printing and mailing the. :  
Alpiner and apartof the dub'sovcrhead 
expenses.. 

Contributing memberships at $20 or more 
cover the rest of the club's overhead expensesand. ," 

 
allow us some financial leeway in planning special.; 
events, publishing trail guides and keeping our 
trail maintenance tool supply fit and ample. 

I Lifetime memberships at $100 give us room to 
be creative and visionary, to venture forth on 
projects otherwise beyond our means and dreams. 

KING COUNTY 
I 

IBRARY  

92/05/0 1 
Issaquah Library 
Friends of the 
P0 Box 1048 
Issaquahi WA 93027-1048 


